September News letter is here. We are hoping that the newsletter with now be going out early
each month so you can take full advantage of all the great deals on offers. Spring has finally
arrived so come in and take advantage of the extra light in the evenings. We are open late on
Thursday night until 9pm and 7pm Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday
Greeting to all golfers from Chris & the team, I hope this newsletter finds you fit & well! We have a
new staff member, Buddy, has joined us from the Animal Welfare League & is an absolute joy to
have around. He is very friendly & loves a pat, so if you get
the urge.....
Buddy showing his true support with his Melbourne Storm
jacket on!!
SEPTEMBER SPECIALS $$$$$$$$
 Purchase any full set of clubs and receive 3 free golf
lessons & 5 free buckets of balls
 5 free tees with any glove purchase ($5.00 discount)
 Any 5 lesson package booked gets a free putter
Note: Conditions apply

DEMONSTRATION DAY

Our next demonstration day is going to be held on Wednesday 28th September, 4.00pm-7.00pm. We
have Callaway, Taylor Made, Mizuno & Wilson. Bridgestone will also be doing their ball fitting.
What an opportunity to try the latest & greatest...

free!!

BRING A FRIEND
Bring a friend for free weekend is going to be held on the 17th & 18th of September. If you have a
friend who would like to give golf a go, bring them along all weekend for free. You simply hire your
bucket & they get their bucket for free. What a great opportunity to introduce or reacquaint a mate
to golf!

JUNIOR GOLF
Our junior clinics are going along very nicely, held on the 1st & 3rd Sunday of every month, from
9.00am-10.00am. To date, we have covered the full swing, chipping & pitching, bunkers & putting. I
feel strongly about the correct golfing education of our juniors, which is why the cost of $5.00 per
child includes golf balls & tuition is kept low, to encourage all kids to have a crack. It is also a great
way for Dad’s to accrue some brownie points for taking the kids to golf coaching! I wonder if Mum
knows that Dad can hit balls as well?????

CHAMPIONS CORNER
Scott Jenkins is this month’s champion. Scott had a golf lesson & the very next golf day he had a
hole-in-one & shot a 2 over par off a 13 handicap!
Congrats again Scott, for your amazing performance.
TALES FROM ABROAD
Many of you may not know that I was a
teaching professional overseas for many years.
Scott’s story reminded me of an amazing
incident that happened when I was teaching at
Golf Schule Murhoff, in Austria. I had just
finished giving a lesson to Helmut when he saw
his friends tee off on the adjacent par 3. He
joined them, & proceeded to hole out his shot!
1st shot after a lesson & he scored a hole-inone! He celebrated in style & we all enjoyed his
success.
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FRIDAY FINALS & BBQ NIGHTS
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This exciting time of the year is now on & we are going to get amongst it! I will have the big TV on
the pool table, in the undercover area, with the finals on, a few beers & a BBQ. Friday 9th, 16th, 23
will be a great time to come down, hit some balls & watch the footy. Let me know if you think you
will be a starter so I can get adequate supplies!!
Rugby World Cup
If you come on down to the range over the world cup finals we will be showing the games on the big
TV while they are being played, there will be a barbeque put on with refreshments so join us and
barrack for your team

CHINA CLUB
An exciting opportunity has arisen to go to Mission Hills, China, to take a team & play in a pro-am
tournament. Mission Hills is the best resort in the world, with 12 golf courses, designed by the
world’s best designers. We will be setting goals, training schedules & practice rounds so those
accompanying me will be well prepared with their golf in great shape www.missionhillschina.com
All details & itinerary are available on our website.
Thank you again for your patronage & I will look forward to seeing you on your next visit.
Great Golfing!

Chris
Suggestions: If there’s something that you’d like to see here at Deception Bay Driving Range or
would like to get involved with our up and coming social Golf days contact me at
chris@deceptionbaydrivingrange.com.au

